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29th December ?000
To: Lindsay llcKean

Paiict

Adviser
Sentencing & Offences Unii
Horne Office Room 316
50 Oueen Anne's Gate SWIH 9AT
Dear L McKean,
PROSTITUTES CARDS

IN TELEPHONE BOXES

for your letter of the l8th December. The'
creation of the proposed new offence is unacceptable in a
democratic society for the following reasons.
Prostitution is lawful and desirable because, as St
Thank you

Hippo explained, it protects respectable w0men.
Prostitutes can, however, qnly pperaJq ll1rou.gh .advertis-ing
their availability. Democratic countries therefore allow a
Iegitimate outlet for such publicity. The United Kingdom, by
contrast, does not.
The whole question of prostitution should be dealt with
by one comprehensive statute, as is the CaSe tn other European
Union States. Piecemeal legislation of the type proposed w ill
only make matters worse in England by adding to the existing
mass of laws relating to lhe subject, all of which should be
repealed and replaced by one consolidatory Act based 0n Iogic
ie who is trying to protect whom frorn what and why.
National legisiators in this country lack the necessary
moral fibre to tackle this subject and therefore resorl t0
cosm.etic fringe legislation of the type proposed. Local
authorities, being at the sharp end, are thus forced to resor[ to
their own solutions eg the loleraterJ "red light" districts oI
Birmingham and Edinburgh. Why cannol British llinislers grasp
the nettle and legislate properly on prostitution, as has
happened in 6ermany and the Netherlands?
ln any event the proposed power to extent the scope of
[he offence is Orwellian and open to abuse. The power of
arrest draconran for such a victimless offence,
Yours for ireedom of expression (even for prost.itutes)
Cllr E Goodman
Chair ot CAC
Enquiries to the Secretary,25 Middleton Close. Fareham, Hr-j}S. POll IQN
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